
October 6, 2021

God's Beloved--

First, a thank you for a different sort of generosity--for my extended time away this summer. It was a joy
to take a trip to Alaska with my spouse, Ben, and our neighbors and to travel the Lincoln Highway with my
dad in celebration of his retirement this year.

One of our stops was at an apple orchard owned by the family of one of my parishioners at Community
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Kansas City, Missouri. Chris proudly showed us around the
operation, which is now in its third generation of the Deal family. His passion was as effervescent as the
hard cider he proudly offered us as his and his brother's contribution to the growing business.

Honestly, it reminded me of the way I hear so many of you talking about Heart of the Rockies--with
gratitude and awe that you're a part of a community that loves God and neighbor deeply; that shows
up for one another and for our community when it matters; that sees a need, wonders what Jesus would
do, then actually does it. Thank you for putting your faith in action in tangible ways.  

Over the past quarter, we've kicked off a new programming year and sermon series. We've officially
welcomed a new member--Emily Lovell, a graduate student at CSU whose home church is First
Christian Church in Sterling--and said hello to many more first-time guests. We blessed baby
Charlotte, daughter of Cody & Katelyn Beck. We celebrated 35 years of faithful and fruitful ministry:
25 for Ruth Meyers and 10 for Erin Tyler. We broke bread with Christians across the world on World
Communion Sunday.

Our Pastoral Search Team was officially approved by the Church Board, along with a position
description for our next Associate Minister that we feel really captures the hopes and dreams and vision
of our leaders not only for today but for the next 5-10 years.

We celebrated the completion of the Sherwood House, a transitional home for families being served by
the Fort Collins Family Housing Network. Thanks to the years-long efforts of Jack & Sue Krueger, Gordon
Thayer, and David Greene, an additional eight families overcoming homelessness will be served. 

Finally--for this letter, but certainly not for all God is doing in our midst!--we've welcomed two additional
community groups into our space: a local chapter of Al-Anon and Caring Canines, a program that
utilizes Animal Assisted Therapy to improve lives.

Just as God's generosity to us cultivates our generosity to others, so too your generosity to the church
sparks our generosity to the community in terms of time, space, and resources. It's amazing to witness all
the ways God's love is made known through you! Thank you for that privilege.

Grace and gratitude,

Melissa St. Clair, Pastor

Loving God.
Serving others.
Changing lives.

thank you!


